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THE HUMAN STOMACH.
flow It
Ovrrnorkcd by Three Big
Dnllr Meal.
It rehuiros olxmt five hours for the
toiunch to work oa nu ordinary moni
and pass It out of Itself, when It falln
hito a state of repose; hence If a man
Pats three times a ilny hi utonmcu
must work Of teen hours out of twenty-four- .
.ift'T a night's sleep we wake
up wllh a certain amount of holi!y
which isr faithfully portioned out to
every muscle of the system and every
set of muscles, each Its rightful share,
the stoiunch among others. .
When the estvrual body gets wenry
after a long day's work, the stomach
bears Us share of the fatigue, but If
when tha body is weary with the day's
toil wo put it to bed, giving fue stomach meanwhile n five hours' tusk which
I
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pceted there wrti so much strength In
those fair, soft hands. Chicago News.
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associhto certainly wear out prematurely as the
body itself will If It is overworked every day.
surveyor-Oeudra- l
And if persons eat between meals
Collector
United States
then the stomach has no rest from
Attorney
District
U.S.
breakfast In tho morning until 1, 2, 3
V.B. Marshal or 4 o'clock next day; heneo
it is that
Deputy ü. 8. Marshal eo many persons
have dyspepsia.- - The
Inspector
Mine
Coal
8.
U.
K,
J. Sheridan
Reg, Land Office stomach Is worked so much and so conM. R. Otero , Santa Ke
Reo. Land Office stantly that it becomes too weak to
B. F. Hobart. Santa Fe
Reg. Land Office work at nil.
K.Solignao Las Cruces
H.D. Bowman.La Cruces. ..Ileo. Land Office
Keg. Land Ofllco
Quick Joatlco at Aacot.
Howard Leland Hoswell
Roe. Land Oflico
Not ouly tho horses, but the powers
D. L. Geyer, Hoswell
Office
Land
Keg.
of the law, says the London Chronicle.
It. W. Fox Folsom
Reo. Land Office are swift at Ascot, for the course
A. W. Tnompson
has
a special tribunal for the punishment
TEERITOEIAL.
of evildoers. No sooner Is tho pickl
Bar'lott
Dist. Attorney pocket, welsher or ticket suatcher arK. C. Abbott flmta Ko
'
rested than he is standing in a little
W. H. H. Llcwollyn..LasUriioes
"
room in the royal stand, where the
T. W. Clancy, Albuquerque
"
evidence is heard and the verdict and
Cbtte. A. SfHcss Las Vegas
"
Qm. W. Prltobard, White Oaks.
sentence pronounced before tho offend
Librarian er fully realizes that he Is caught. NoLafayette Eminett
Clerk Supreme Court where else does punishment so swiftly
Josa D. 8cua
Supt. I'eniteutlury follow crime as at this court, which Is
H. O. Bursum
Adjutuut (leneral decreed by
W. H. Whiten
clause 31 of the Indictable
Treasurer
J. H, Vaghu
Auditor offenses act of 1848.
W. 9. Barreal;
Tliis race course tribunal arose cu
Supt. Public Instruction
J.T. Chavos
Coal Oil Inspector riously In the eighteenth century from
Clark
Jn.D. K.tattclw
Publio Printer an assav't upon a royal personage. In
J.
his indignation at the Impossibility of
00TTRT OF PEIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
Instant punishment of tho assailant he
R. Roed of Iowa, Chief Justice.
ordered that in future a magistrate
Wilbur F. Ktono, ot should always attend the royal race
AS9O0IATK Justicies
Colorado; Thomas C. Fuller, of North Carolimeeting.
This has ever slnco been
na- William M. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry
done, and by tho above mentioned act
C Slugs, of Kansas.
i.atthew Q Reynolds, of Missouri, lT. S. the chief magistrate of How street was
constituted ex officio a justice of the
Attorney.
peace of the county of Berks in order
to enable him to hold this court at
00UUTY.
Ascot.
County Cortimlsstoner
W. D. Murray
County
Commissioner
R.J. 8wartz
Encourage ! Hanplneas Hatiit.
County Commissioner
M.M. Crocker
The art of laughter should surely be
Probata Judge cultivated In
Edward Baker
fact, all and everything
Probato Clerk
8 Ü. MnAnlnch
that leads to Joy. The wish to be
Assessor
John Ullletae
Bhorlff liappy, the love of gladness and beau
Arthur. Goodell
ty. Is, I am sure, n thing to be da'sired.
School Superintendent
Alvan N, White
..Treasurer Consequently it Is Worth a little culti
Adolph Wltzel
Surveyor vation. I'lay is as essential a factor
George R. Brown
In men's lives as work. Philosophers
PEE0IN0T.
tell us that no man lives his own life
Justice of the Peace until he plays. Work comes from the
M.W.MjGruth
Constable
?xigenek" of life, from the "musts" of
H. J. Moürath
Sohool Directoré tí.L. Gammon, E. C. Belt this world, which often push n man
J.R.Ownby.
along very different paths from those
he would choose to travel by from Inclination or capacity. Play Is, howSouthern Pacific Railroad.
ever, his recreation, and here at his
1
rg
Time able.
Lordibu
leisure time comes out his whole soul,
WB8TBOUN1).
his power of and choice of play, his
A.'U.
greater or lesser necessity for It, to re11:6
Paesenger
cuperate mind and body from the
CASTBODND
of daily work. Chaperone.
V. M. strain
1:3
Pauonger
Municipal Bridegroom.
Trains run on Pacific Time,
fc, C. SHUour,
T. H. Ooodmas,
An amusing story is told of the
Gen. Pats, and Tkt. Agt crowning
Uuperintendent,
of a rose queen of a country
J. KnurHCHMiTT, General Mauatjur.
district near Paris. The selected
"
11
In
queen, as one of the formalities of
awarding their dower, was asked by
New Mexico Itallw
Arliona
HUHTBBOUKD
the mayor for the name of her fiance.
A.M. P.M. "I have none," she replied. Notified
Lordurg
that a sweetheart was indispensable,
iuucan
iA" B'li' tho young lady added timidly, "I
(Ullfton
provided
BeuxnBOUKD
thought the municipality
A.M. A.M. everything necessary." Straightway a
Clifton
.J
young swain presented himself as an
aspirant, and, being as promptly actime,
cepted, all things became regular and
Trains run daily. Mountain
'
"i
i
la order.
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Associate
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'

muKt be performed, wo Impose upon
the very best friend we have the one
that give us one of the largest
amounts of earthly enjoyment and If
this overtaxing is continued it must as
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The Roberts

Truth's Echo.

"Good men, you know, are scarce."
"Yes, I know, and even bad men
have to make themselves so at times."
Boston Courier.

i

Tho Kadleuo Indians of Taraguay
are skilled potters.
A

loy

Wild littto For l.irc.

With family around expecting him
to die, anda son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption, coughs and
colds, W. II. P,rown, of Leesvllle, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from asthma,
but this wonderful medicine pave in
stant relief and soon cured him. He
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures of consumption,
pneumonia,
bronchitis,
coughs colds and grip prove its matchless merit fur air throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at all druggists and dealers In medicines.
One of the Unest Navajo blankets
we have seen in many a day is now on
exhibition at the Page hotel bar. Tbc
blanket is of handsome design, and
twelve feet square. It Is made of genuine Germantown yarn, weighs a
trille over thirty pounds and Is valued
at $150. Tho blanket was made under
the special supervision of II. Neumann, of Guam, and it took the ex
pert weaver three years to complete
it. It certainly Is a beauty. Gallup
Republican.
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aolessle realero
and. bótateos.
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The First National Bank,

n
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Act.
all the world to know,"
writes Rev. C. .1. liudlong, of Asha- way, It. I., "what a thoroughly good
NEW MEXiC
and reliable medicino
I found in
Electric Bitters. They cured me
of Jaundice and liver troubles that
S. It A YNOLDS, President, .
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
had caused me great suffering for JOSHUA
U. S. STEWART,
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Asst. Caahief
many years. For a genuine,
cure they excel anything I ever saw."
Electric Bitters arc the surprise of all
for their wonderful work in liver, kidney and stomach troubles. Don't fall
to try them. Only 50 cts.
Satisfac
tion guaranteed by all druggists and

"I want

orin-easter- n

akk tuoi'uj.kd with

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

Awarded
Highest Hanar3, World's Fa!r
Cold Msdal, Midwinter Fair

dealers in medicine.
Nearly every juto and large city in
the country Is making some movement to aid in the stamping out of
consumption.
Massachusetts has a
well established sanitarium at Rut
land, In that state. Vermont is con
sidering a project of the same kind.
The New York legislature has made
two appropriations, aggregrting Í15,-00THE SURE WAY
for the construction of a consumpto prevent pneumonia and consumptive's sanitarium in the Adirondack
Is
your
cold when it first region.
tion to euro
The New Jersey legislature
appears. Acker s English remedy will
has voted $50,000 for a slmiliar purstop the cough In a night, and drive pose.
the cold out of your system. Always
ISDIGESTION
a quick and sure cure for asthma, and
bronchitis, and all throat and lung Is the cause of more discomfort than
If you eat the
troubles. If It docs not satisfy you any other ailment.
the druggists will refund your money. thiugs you want, and that are good
Write to us for free sample. W. Ii. for you, you are distressed. Acker's
Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle Dyspepsia Tablets will make Tour dl
gestión perfect and prevent dyspepsia
Drug Mercantile company.
and Its attendant disagreeable syinp,
VOU TRY IT.
You can safely eat anything,
If Shiloh's cough and consumption toms.
any
If you take one of these
at
time
ure, which Is sold for the smilll sum
Sold by all drug
of 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1.00, does not tablets afterward.
cure take the bottle back aud we will gists under a positive guarantee. 25
Money refunded if you are not
Sold for over cts.
refund your money.
fifty years on this guarantee.
Prico satisfied. Send to us for a free sain pic
W. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
25 cts. and 50 cts. Tor salo by McGralb
VOI'XU MOTH ICItS
Brothers.
Croup is the terror of thousauds of
Fortuno Favor A Texan
young mothers because its outbreak is
"Having distressing pains in head, so agonizing and frequently fatal.
back and stomach, and being without Shiloh's cough and consumption cure
appetite, I began to us Dr. King's acts like magic in cases of croup.
It
New Life Pills." writes W. P. Whitehas never been known to fall. The
head, of Kennedale, Tex., "and soon worst cases relieved immediately
felt like a new man." Infallible In Price 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1,00.
For
stomach and lives troubles. Only 25c sale by McGralh Brothers.
at all druggists and dealers In
J. J. Hagennan has made an entry
medicines.
in the ltoswell federal land office on
Antonio Fulgenzi, an employe of the ltif',000 acres of public land located
Las Vegas round house at meagre cast of Roswell In Chaves county in
wages, domiciles his family in a neat what Is known as the Lons Arroyo
brick house on the west side and has country. The Pecos valley and
now bought the new store building
railway crosses the tract
Immediate opposite the residence of which will he fenced and stocked
Don Eugenio Romero and will (It It with cattle of a high grade. The land
for town hall purposes. Industrious was entered in lieu of forest reserve
and frugal, he. Las Vegas Optic.
lands In Arizona whloh Mr. Hager-mahad acquired from the Santa Fe
you

If

Leah?

&

MERCANTILE COMPANY

pictures, did you?

pure blood, Indicated by sores,
pimples, headache, etc., we would
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir,
which we sell under a positivo guarantee. It will always cure scrofulous or
Synonymon.
syphilitic polsions and all blood disHL M. CROCKER, ALD.
A French gentleman, rescued from a eases. 50 cts. aud $'.00.
Eagle Drug
ducking In the river and taken to an Mercantile company.
Pbr.icUtn and Surgeon.
adjacent tavern, was advised to drink
a tumbler of very hot brandy and waKt IionuiPd For l.lfe.
Mew Mexico ter
rlaburg
and thus addressed tho waiter who
"I was treated for three years by
was mixing It:
good doctors" writes W. A, Greer,
"Sir, I shall thunk you not to niuke
()., "for piles, and fistuit a fortnight."
EGAN
M.
when all failed, Bucklen's
la,
but,
"A fortnight I" replied Joe. "Hadn't
arnica salvo cured mo In two weeks,"
you belter take It directly?"
corns, sores,
LAW.
AT
ATTORNEY
"Oh, yes," said inousieur, "directly, Cures burns, bruises, cuts,
to be sure, but not a fortnight not eruptions, salt rheum, piles or no pay.
Build-loOfooeinthe ArbywaCopperCompany's
25c at all druggists and dealers in
two week." Boys of tho Umpire.
Weal siUeot liivor.
medicines.
Second Thought.
-- Ajrlsoaa-aCJliitoaa.
"Dear Mr. Hicks," sho wrote, "I am
The Tierra Amarilla Republican
very sorry that what you ask I cannot says tho aspirant who has the temerity
grant I caunot become your wife. to endeavor to wrest the republican
Yours siucerely, Ethel Barrows." Then nomination from Delegate Rodey may
WHITE,
N.
ALVAN
fche added; "P. S. On second thoughts,
when he emerges from the conSolicitor,
Attorney nl
deur George, I think 1 wiil niarry you. not,
be In good shape to sit for his
flict,
AjHmrineM will receive prompt attention Do come up tonight and seo your own photograph, but ho will possess the
true
Ethel."
Ones: Booms 8 and 4 Bbephard Building
deeply imprinted wisdom horn of reckBu)lardaret.
Doubtful Compliment;
less dalliance with a buzzsaw and pile
NEW MEXICO
Mrs. Newed Just think of It, dear! driver.
pTTjVBa OITT
I made every bit of this cake with my

J.

f Purs Craps Crsaiu

Foollah (location,
Hasker Hello. Crabbe, what or
you going to do with the cameral
Crnbbe Going to bore an artesian
well In our dining room avlth It. You
didn't suppose 1 was going to take

g--
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El IPaso Tesas.

Capital $2oo,ooo

Surplus $5o.odc

Deposits, $1.5oo,ooo.
XTnited. States JDopcGitcry
COKKKKI'ONDEWrS:

Hanover National Bank
Chemical National Bank
First National Bank
Bank, Limited
Nat ional Bank ot Commerce

;...;;....;:Néw

:Cbtcagó.

;

Anglo-Califoir.l- a

ft

;.

;

..Sail Franciscri.
:
.St. Louis.
.

m

linn

L oriol
El IPaso Téxasj

Capital
Surplus arid Profits
---

loriti

New York'

---

-

Deposits over

-

$lóó,dóo
$35,ood

- - 355oo,ooO

The growth of our business has been steady and rapid, and we believe1 "1
our careful attention to the Interests ot our customers has contributed d
largely to this growth.

First

hum

Bank:

ni

Hon

WITH A FULLY PAID

Capital

---

$3o,Ooo.

---

Organized In order to give the people of Clifton aud surrounding countra"
National Bank. We trust Jou will
the facilities of a modern and
give it your business;
OFFICERS

E. M. Williams, President. J. 3. Lowdon, Vico President.
bsrger, Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.

S.

F. Sullen5

DIRECTORS

I.

P.
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz.
J. G. Lowdod, Abüené, TeíSS.
L. A. Dunhaui, Cllftonf
Greer. Safford, Ariz. W. F. Hagan, Clifton. Ariz.
Sam Abraham, Clifton, ArlA.
J. N.
Ariz. J. C. l'urslev, SafTord, Ariz.
Porter, Globe, Ariz. S. F. Sulleuborger, CUftou, Ariz.

I). W. WICKERSIIAM, Pres.
I. E. SOLOMON, Vice-Pro-

Pacific Railway.

Gila Valley

Htoinach Trouble.!.

A. G. SMITH. Cashior.
Dr. W. J. DAVIS, Vice

Bank oM Trust

PreK.

Co.

I have been troubled with my
Solomonville, Aril.
Moreno!, Arii;
stomach for tho past four years," says Clifton, Ariz.
D. L. Beach, of Clover Nook Farm,
Greenfield, Mass. "A few days ago
I was induced to buy a box of ChamW. Wirknrahsm. A. i . Ninlth I. K. Mluinnri, Dr. W.J;
LTIrPADO. DvH,
EÁJ
T O Uryau, C. K. Mili, Uorrioi Mel.tmn, Al., MmbÍ
berlain's Stomach and Liver tablets. I
AUolpb Solomon.
I havo taken part of them and feel a
great deal better." If you havo any
- - - $5ó,0óo.- trouble with your stomac'j try a box
basking
do
power
to
business has been addd the'
general
In addition to the
of these tablets. You are certiin to
be pleased with the result. Brice 25 Trust feature permitting the Company to accept and execute trust of every
cents. For sale by all dealers in nature, kind and diseription that may be committed to it.
Tho Bank will have a nest of Safety Deposit Boxes for rent at Its Cllftori
medicines.
ofllce, thus adding a convenience, tho want of which has long been felt.
The Union Pacific Railway company
has appealed to the supremo court of
i.the United States tho case In which
the supreme court of Colorado de
cided that the Postal Telegraph com
pany could secure a right of way for
Its wires along the Union Facitlc by
condemnation

Authorized Capital, $loo,.ooo

lit

í Ul5.

Capital Stock, Paid up

O

WHAT IHSIIILOlir

grand old remedy for cough, cold
and consumption; used through the
world for half a century, has cured
innumerable cases of Incipient con
and relieved mar.y in ad
sunintlon
MANY A LOVER
own hands.
vanced stages. If you are not satis
Newed la It possible? I uever. u- - Has turned away with Oisgust from an
fied with the results wo will refund
JOS. R00NE.
otherwise lovable girl with an offenPrice 25 cts.. 50 cts
absolutely
Sick
headacuk
and sive breath. Karl's clover root tea
ATTORNEY aicd COUNSELLOR.
sale by McGrath Bros
For
tl.00.
and
by
using MoklTea.
permanently cured
on the
by Its
fillprantlco-lnat- l
the ooorti and land of- A pleasant herb drink. Cures con- purifies the breath uothlugaction
else vtlll
For a bilious attack tako Chamberficio, of Um tritorr.
stipation and indigestion, makes you bowels, etc., as
Satisfac- Sold (or years on absulute guarantee. lain's Stomach and Liver tablets and
work and happy.
eat,
sleep
will receive
All fcojsinew Bjitjrnted to W
For alo by
tion guaranteed or money back. 25 Price 25 cts., and 50 cts. For gale by a quick cure la certain.
roiuui attention.
cts. and 60 cts. Eagle drug mercan
medicine.'
In
all
dealers
Brother.
MoGratb.
New Hexloo Ule company,
4jmin
A

Q
CO

3

1

III Lire !n.ed by 'liailerliiln-Collo,
one of the planki:
'li
unit iiinrrliocx Krinedr.
To the enact tnet.t of a law j
"It. L. I'.yer, a well known cooper of
day of
i I lawful
eli;ht hour
this i'iwn, sa.v tie believes ChamberNewMetlco. moor.
l,trdt(irg
lain's Colic, Cholera,
Diarrhoea
older states remedy M'.vcd his life and
Plie democrats In t'-THE
last summer,
;iregreati Ml. klers for having evety- - lie had been sick for a month with
thing cotistllnMotial and many of the what, the doctors call bilious dysentery, and could get nothing to do him
Arizona democrats who arc not feti- any
good until he tried this remedy.
ng
In Col. Wilson's veil pocket It, gave him
eaiil
Immediate relief," cays A favnrlto'rcsort foi those who areln favor
v.y imim li. IvF.d::ik.
are trying to find out if the constitu I:. T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Mel. of t'io;freecoinaire of livor. Minera, Pros
pectors, Hnnchcrs and Stockmen.
tion has been changed so that a legis l or sale by ail dealers In medicines.
lature cun take away from a inao his
Stttscriptioa Trie
m ike any conV (X) right to work, ami to
Music Every
T.irrf Months.
as he sees
regarding
T5
work
tract
such
.
V:.-- 2i x Montan.
31W
glrií
tit. The housewives and hired
Ono Year
promise to live up to the liw, if they
tfutincTlptioii Always I'nvr.ieeln Adranre.
have to starve every politician in the
i i s.i
tertltory. Another plank is as fol
s

VESTERN LI HE LI AL

ARIZ. An

with COnSUnM ptidU
.
" My home is in Sidney, Ohio. a1 ua, .' "
react m,
than any other living person in the world, and I want you 1 togrew
Ui
nil
worso
can tell others. 1 tot a ber.re cold and neglected it,
time, and at the end of
two years I had run into
consumption. I coughed
terribly, lost flesh, could
not sleep, and became so
dreadfully weak that I
had to take to bed. In
the following eighteen

months I gradually

Night.

reached the last stagei
No less
than seven physicians
me
treated
and all gave
me up saying 1 was in-

of consumption.

.

lows:

CALL TOS A REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
A

delecste convention

of

i

E

Is

Of the

Sk.na, Secretary.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. .
Tnr.Asritr.n asi Cot.i.ri'Tou.
hcrrdiv nniioiineo mvoclf as H candidate
for lliu noiuinatJiin of treasurer unit col
leetnr fiirflrant rnulltv. sutdPct to tin" 'C- of the rrwilur icpuhllcsii convention
Ahtiu ii S, Ooodki.i..
1

ein

i
'
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"Itroekniun

Ij

ItHki'l-
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County. Arizona, on Wednesday,
October Stli, l:02, at ü.l.'i o'clock p. ni., for the
The El Paso Times recently
eloctiou of Iiiroctot'H for the ensulnir ycurand
print- the transaction of Htich other
ducted a counting contest.
us
t'twiuc
ed a picture made entirely of dots of may properly conic before the mcetliiir.
Is
Kvery
to
requested
stockholder
various sizes, and offered a scries of
prizes to the people who would count present In person or tiy proxy.
Ity order of the fJoiiid of Diraetori'.
the dots, and come the closest to the
A. T. Thompson,

ííraham

con-

It

right number.
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SAKTOK1S
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oranaies, wines and
Havana Cigars.
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Noi-i2
Snlnitf
fi
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Tralii.s stop on signal.
Trains aiel 2 Pasenirer

...

niskiea-Callfor-

Wine.

nia

Orapo Julco-Fore- lcn
and Domestic CiRara-- A Quiet Resort-Du- lly
and Weekly Papers Always
on band. If the mails don't fail.
E. DAVIS, Proprietor

Watchmaker,

IU

Trains,

and

of watch

com-paey-

It

war but piracy, and sent the Panther,
one of Its vessels down to see about It.
The Panther met up with the Crete a
Pierrots, the pirate Vessel, told the
ITrcm. JDoy 3Da3r
men to go ashore, turned its guns on
the vessel and sunk it. All the other Is Ilest (ílveu in papers thatare
OK THE i J ASSOCIATED
countries and the other Haytian fac
PRESS.
lions approve the act of CertiMfiy.
THE EL PASO TIMES is a memThe democratic territorial conven ber of this great News Gathering
tion at Tucson adopted a queer sort of Association, and is therefore the best
platform, but as the convention be' paper west of Dalias, south of Denver
longed
to Col Wilson, and as he and east of Los Angeles. Take the
brought the platform to Tucson In his TIMES and get all the news.
UII'TION:
7.00per yeur
inside coat pocket it was not so HATKOFSCIl.Si
Gfl Celitx per uiontli.
utrange that the convention adopted
THE DAILY TIMES
It. The convention had nothing to
do with the nomination of any territorial officers, yet it made the major
For Over Klxty Venn.
portion of Its platform of promises of
IJkmedy.
AN Om AND WEI.b-TttlKamong
what the legislature would do,
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
them the following: The creation of been used for fiver sixty years by
of mothers for their children
the cfllcea of mine Inspector, and of millions
while teething, with perfect success.
boiler Inspector; the enactment of It soothes tho child, Koftetm the gums,
raws regarding freight and passenger allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
Is
ates, and protidlng for the equitable the best remedy for Diarrhiea.
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drugtaxation uf railroad companies, taking gists
in every part of the world,
ihe fees away frota all officers and Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Itsvaltie is
a
and
primary
aylD(T them alarle,
incalculable. Ho sure and ask for Mrs.
eiictloo law wblch will do away wltb Winslow's Soothing Syrup, und take ho
Hi conventions. Tbe following was other kind.
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FRENCH
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Are most quickly reached by

The El Paso Short Line

CALF.

JCiP0MCE.3soLcs.
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EXTRA FINE. UNS.
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(DEEAT BOOK ISLAND E0UTE)

Note the time and the accommodations

CQYS'SCÍÍCOLSüCES

UADIKS'
1,1'.
1 V.."
v

w--

:í;

!W-L'DOU-

C.

Daily Through First Ctááá?
And Tourist Sleepers
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICAGO
ONLY 3 DAYS
ONLY 2 DAYS
LOS

r
IAja.
;oci:tcm,juíss.

3tMU to

I CATALOG

Over One riMllton Pcorda uwo, ti.

V. L. Bausas $3 f $4 Síibe--

s

Fa
IMON 1IA(1

ENTA

All our srtoes ars Ciuai!y satisfactory
i ncy yivc ma peni vmuo
The money.
Vhcv eotial c.utom nnea In style and it.
TkJir wtarlnii qo:i!ltica lire unsurpassed,
i he prices are uniform,.--stampe- d
on sole,
trrom ?l to Si SL.ved over r,1tr r ml.
.r

ITER, Prop.

Leader in Low Prices
Drj (ooíls
Lawns
Organdies
Lace lOriibrodei ies Percales Hosiery

COUNCIL

75

Architects.

cents, Lead

50

The Farmer
The G&rdener

Cop-

cents.

The

Gold and Silver 75 cents, Iron, Zinc,

Silica II. 00 each.
AH

Send for
Tree.

worunarattccil
Hints to Phospkctors
Box H.

ponryuuitG, n.m.

IE0M EL

PASO

DINING CAR SEE VICE THROUGH

R0011S

sasj

Lordsljurg Assay Office

per

ANGELES

If your dealer cannot supply you we cj.n. Sold b
For rates, folders and other information, address'
dealer, whoso namo will ahortly appear here T.
B. S. BEASTED, Q. A. P. D El Paso, Tex., or JOHN SEBASTIAN Q.
oucu.u
B1-T A. Chicago
Aiiy

Hugh Mullen

Gold 5u' cents, Silver 50 cents,

FE0M

.

Shirtwaist, Ladies Trimmed Hats
Ladies Fine Muslin Underwear
Choice Wines, Liquors and Havana Cigara
Clothing Trousers Crash Suits
Operatic
and other musical aelootiona ren.
A la pica Coats Hits Hoy's Suits
dcred each nignt for theeutertaln
Hoy's Waists Notions Trunks
ment of patrons.
O rips
Vulii'es
Telescopes
Tine Line of Men's, Ladies' anil Daily and weekly newspapers and
other
Children's Shoes
file.
lte.-- t
place in town for Dry Goods
For full partlcu arscalloa
No trouble to show goods.
Come and convince yourselves
LOKDSHUKi; - - KEWMKXICO CLIFTON
.
ARIZONA

Mill anil Smelter

o

AND ALL

3 THE BEST.
FIT FOB AKINS,

Ü

"''

Texas

Q33:zo.a--

'(Late of London, England)
.
JI.Il'TON
ARIZONA

Superintendent.

'

BEOS

's

H. LEMON,

fi!.

Internacional
Cigar

like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper
store.

Not iue.
rAssr.Nonn hater.
Tho Annual meetinirof the Stockholders uf Clifton to North Sl.linif
1ml-bur" South Sidinif
til
ii
the
4 Ilacliltii Kiilwny Company
'
0
ítuihrie
will he held at the Company's oltlce In Clifton,
I '"ronudo
"
Couiiiy,
Arizona,
on Wednesday,
Uraham
'
1
Yorks
S neldon
1.1,0
Ocioher Nth, nt 2.5 o'clock p. in. for the
1
Duncan
election of Oireetors for Cue ensuing year and
a.
' Summit
"
;
the transaction of t'uch other husluesd as
4
" Lord'ibui-cm;'.y properly come ticforc. the meeting.
Children brtween live and twelvo yeara of
Every stockholder is requested to be ajre halt price.
present iu pernon or tiy proxy.
Cjr" l'Hi
of liairirR ire carried free with
each full tare, olid fiu pounds with each hulf
lty order ol the 11 mi d of Directora,
rurellcket.
A. T, Thompson,
Emu. Pchcmann,
Jamks C'ot.gniioL-x- ,
Secretary.

S ore

vM

inL'tff'n

,

frOijht trains.

Js'otiew.
The Annual meotluir or the Stockhold ers of
tho ArlzaiiA & n,(w Mexico Telegraph and
tions down In Haytl that have given Telephone
ComCompany will bo held at
the world a little to talk about. pany's otiles Iu Clifton, (rahiim theCounty,
among
Is
fight
a three cornered
There
Arizona, on Weduesduy, October Hth KM2, nt
o'clock p. in , for theelttction of Directors
the people on the Island, which Is not
the transaction of
understood by outsiders, even if it Is for the ensuing year and muy
other tiuolucs us
properly come
by the natives. One section got hold such
meetiriK.
before the
of a steamer, mounted some guns, ap
Kvery stockholder Is reqiiosted
to he
pointed an admiral, and attempted to present in jhtmoii or ky proxy,
held up a lty ordorof the Hoard uf Directors.
do business as a navy.
A. T. Thompson.
Cernían steamer, and took some urnis
Neereiury.
from it. oermany said this wa not

it

Jeweler,

The repairing

:r1

President.

La

clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workman-
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Morenci, Arizona.
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Buyers"of Copper, Gold, Silver, and Lead
Ores.

DETBOIT SALOON
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Prop..
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Morenci

OOINO

tuain

CABRASCO,

Spanish Opera each night by a
troupe of
Trained Coyotes.

WORTH

11

"
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Ciiliiric

am
a in
a in
a ni
a m
an
a m
am
m'll:n5 a m
m Il::i7 am
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As The Liuehal was going to press
Time Taui.k
It received the announcements of A.
v
á
S. Goodell for treasurer and collector,
"5
No. 1.
0
Charles Farnworlhs for sheriff and J.
S h
Sept. 1, V.i'M.
e
A. Shipley for probate clerk, which It
H 5
to take, manv children like it. It, Mountain Time.
managed to line room for.
contains no opium or other harmful
O
STATIONS.
substance and may he given as conti
7
I.v
Monday President Roosevelt was nently to a baby as to an adult, hor Hnchitu,
"
11
ituUel'
11
at Chatanooga, where the members of sale by all dealers in medicine.
"
11
itobcri
the brotherhood of locomotive firemen
1
I. &
Junction"
Notice.
Ar
He was elected an
Lordshnr
were In session.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of I.ordsoiirj,'
,v
honorary member of the brotherhood, the Arizona & New Mexico Hallway Company 1..VK Junction"
'
tt
Vi ltch
will he held at the Company's oflk-- In Clifton
and made an address to the boys.
"
SiHiunit

little

7"

tM

ALVAKE8,

Morenci

a m 7:i"l
S:4ii a in 7:'iii
H:fiil a nil 7:1
liiiifi u m S:ti;
11:111 a in S:45
'.i:'M a in ti .m
a in fl::tn
11:54 a m'1n:lt"
flr.'tn

"
"
"
"

'Sheldon ..

ítemarkiihle Kerord,
Chamberlain's cough remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in
use for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles hive been
sold und used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup In thousands of
homes, yet during ail this time no
case has ever been reported to the
manufacturers in which it failed to
etlect a cure. When given as soon as
the child becomes hoarse or even as
soon as the croupy cough appears, it
will prevent the attack. His pleasant
A

WOKTE

litó.

14

been some

i

Frances y PurB ln,wtnila.

:'J

Sept.

There have

.

H0?'?0''

Deputy SherllT (Jus llohbs, of ClifMountain Timo.
was In the city Tuesday, returnTntui; has been more trouble in ton,
ing from Silver City, where he had
HTATfoKS
'larlluiriiie. Mount Pelee has been beeu ou an olllclal t rip.
( lit toil
IV
in eruption again, creating great dam
ovih Sldinsf ... "
S. J. I'rcudenthal spent Tuc-da- y
Soulli H;,lii!B ..."
age. There are fears that It will ren
'
in town, interviewing the merchants. bullirle
I'oronndo
der the Island entirely uninhabitable
He went from here to Clifton.
llrieii Viinl ..

her.

.

ported Cigars.

if

as

There were 73Ü2 dots
in the picture, and the man who sent
in the first correct count was C. M.
Among thu
Newman of Kl Paso.
others who couuted the dots correcLly
was Mrs. Samuel Hughes of Lords-burg- .
J. E. Hanlin of LnrJsburg
counted 7332, ten more than there
were in the picture.
lie probably
counted some iy specks. Mrs. J. C.
Rutherford, of Stein's Pass counted
7319, three of them Kitting away from

Arizona

Une Wines. It nni nnl-.
tinm.sKles,
v...tuB
French lirandies and lm-- .

:'

V;

fam-

r.n

.

.f

was absolutely

ily wore themselves out
caring for me. Une day
and Sister .1 came
.mother
. i i:ru
mc..
rears ronea
I had but A day or two more to live,
nd no
sobbed the news. The doctors had declared I wca in the last stage,
before going to the cruel
human being could save me. 1 was willing to die, buttown
of Sidney oact more.
Erave. I wanted to go out and see my dearly beloved
surely ds befoi I got
They told me such a thing was impossible that I would carnage
was fitted up
back. B it I insisted, and to gratify my dying wish, a
around Court
with a bed of piilows, and to this I was carried and slowly drivenmercy
of ProviHouse Square! I got home more de id than alive. THrottgh the
dence, someone brought a trial bottle of medicine said to be a consumption cure.
-N.j one iinag'.tied for an instant it was won; a trying, em
doses.
grasps at a straw, so I tried this medicine. I was better after taking twp
l
Mother got more of the medicine and I took it, improving all the time. Today
was
am as well as any reader of this paper, and the medicine that cured me
man
tnat
God
and
before
I
declare
Acker's
Remedy for Consumption.
every word here printed is true."
KJZ YfJ''
This remarkable testimonial, on file In tlie office of Measra. W.
proprietors of Dr. Acker's Celebrated English Remedy, it vouched for by them, a
prominent druiui5ts of Sidnev, Ohio.
i."
ilv U unid by mil dracllUU nnrfT positive jnsrsntee ttit so., is. itt
K.nillli
a4 Ifc
lanuiia la out at lllur. nc, wo. and St bU ui U. a. and CuUa. la kjwland u.

rJopular branda.

mí-j-t

1

helpless. The whole

Clisraris,

Morenci

PnmntK.
s u ennJidalr
Í hereby announce myself
i rr
the nonitnatiiid of sheriff for ('rant
county, subject to tho dcc.slon of tlic roKUlur
Arizona fit How Mexico Railway Company
republican con vent loli.
people.
Lordsbnr & Hacuita Railway Oompany,
ClIAttlKS FllSWOIIT
M. A.' Heardon anil family were in
I15IK TABLE.
rilOllATR Cl.KIIK,
town Monday, en 'route to the coast
I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for a month's vacation. During their
for tho nomination of probate clerk of Oiaiit absence Route Mlcheison has charge
Timk Ta iii.k
countv, subject to the notion of the rvKUlur of the passenger train on the Arizona
No. is
republican convention.
cl
& New Mexico road.
Jxurs A.

The Southwestern Stockman .and
Miner of l'hoetiix, which has been the
cow paper of Arizona, has been purchased by the Tucson Citizen, and
will become the weekly edition of
that paper.

curable.

8. RTJTIIEHFORD A CO.

-

ueh biilhcss as may properly
come before the salil convention.
Kkank A. Ilt'iuiKi.i.. Chairman.

Llq.ucra

and

X;

The enactment of an antl hlackllsl
the blacklisting of
dlM'iiarteil employes by emtili vers, for
the purpose of preventing such employes from obtaining employment iu
ottier tcctiuu .
It Is a poor rule as well asa law
that, tloes not work both ways, and if
the legislature passes a la.v ptohibitcan It make it so
ing blacklisting
that it will not prohibit bojCotllng.
If an employer who has discharged a
man Is prohibited from telling another employer that he fired the man
because he was dishonest, the law will
come prettv near prohibiting
free
speech. If the law can prohibit an
employer of labor from refusing to
man because another emplover
hica
had lired him, it must, logically, proa
hibit man front refusing to work lor
un employer, even if other men havo
gone on a strike itguiost that, employer. If this law ts passed, and Is made
logical enough to hold water it will
cut the heart out of Union labor.
Those Amona democrats arc queer

transact

D.

u "Values

.

law. prohibiting

publican Voter of New Mcstco
h. rctiv e.illid tn inert, in the City ofKaton at eleven o'clock in the morntntr of Frldnv the lOlli l;iy of October,
for the purpose of phielnt!
A. 1).
In nomination a candidate, from New
cciiKi-esjanil to
Mexico to the

JuK

.,

y.

--

e

1

Story
Astonishingl,..: butn.arprTrue
death

and

House-wif-

Clifton.' a,n.d.
xaeatíi--

w

n

Prop

2reLCi

Por

ETasl-neséi- .

All Wort Guarantees
Special Rateato Hotel and Families.
We have ttie Best Water in the Territory.
Our Machinery is all new, with all modern Improvements, ant up'to'
date In every particular.
Give us a trial, and then you will nee what Good Laundry work really
lb

J. R.

FUE

O vvnby

Agent at Lórdsburg.

Á-RLIB1GT0-

F

e

rent a little more.
ara wuilli a arrul tlrai TW
Bune
tlmn Uik ordlimr klutl. St.ia
uywlwre. luii auiuul fina.
TlK--

f

D. M. FKRRV A CO.

Detroit, Mloh.

Good rooms and cómfof table bódíf

WESTERN LIBERAL.

MINING MATTERS,

fiM, About
LORDS BU EG. SE?T.

tlio

lr--

Hnrlion of

12, 1902.

t

Jnlntry

or thin

Mineral

nioun-!.l-

the World.

S. W. Winn of the

JJKl'OfcToi.

First

n

company left Wednesday for
Denver, He wants to witness tho experiments that are to bo made on the
ore from the Beck mine, which R.
Guebthcr recently shipped to Denver.
R. Gucnther, a mining engineer
from Utah, who has been In Ktclu's
Pass for a week or so, looking over the
Mineral mountain company's properties there, returned home this week.
Ile.Sblpped about a ton of samples to
Denver for assays and treatment. He
says the company has an abuudadco of
oro and If It runs as well as the owners
claim and If It can be treated economically it Is a great proposition. These
questions will be decided In Denver,
by expert authorities.
A solid train load of copper passed
over the Arizona & New Mexico Monday, It being the first regular freight
train over the new extension from
Lordsburg to Hachita, where connection is made with the El Paso &
Southwestern. Fifteen cars of the
copper came from Clifton and seven
from Morenrl, making 22 cars in all,
averaging 30 tons each, 000 tons, or
1,320,000 pounds, a shipment of which
any camp might well leel proud. At
10 cents per pound this one shipment
is
Nothing slow
worth $132,000.
about Clifton and Morenci. Era.
Thos. O'Kecfe, the well known
mining expert and oil engineer of El
Paso, accompanied by J. C. Wllmarth,
of the El Paso Herald, was In the city
Sunday, and while here enlisted the
aid of Mr. Wra. Davis to go to Demiog
and take a look at the El
011 well.
For years Mr. Davis's business has been drilling oil wells under
contract in West Virginia and Pennsylvania. The contractors at work
on the Deming well have been havipg
considerable hard luck. It Is said
that It would be easier to build a
winding stair down the hole than it
would be to run an elevator down It.
Mr. O'Keefe hopes Mr. Davis may be
able to give the company a little
valuable advice regarding the drill-

T!!K

CM)U

!.

OF

M

National"

PA.(, TKXAS
At the close or b'. nesson
OKKI.

YESTEJN

BlflBStfllB,

ras,

Mrs. W. C. Wclr has Rone to Dona
Ana, her old hume, for a visit with
gufeterUieforand adrertlie n
JULY 10, 1902
friends.
Kesourres,
Stiles Morrow has been In from the
Uiansand discount,
tl.OOO.&U.IW
Overdrafts, secured and
river with flne vegetables several
UUHoeiired
25,701. TO
times Vecenliy.
U.H. Ko'uistu secure oir- eulitlou
100.000 00
W. II. íni!l returned from SHver
Made from thecclobratedCLIFTON
C.H iloiid" lo Hcfuro U,
S. Deposits
wi.iicin.no
Útf Sunday, Jiavlng been excused
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Premiums on r.N. Bonds
lu.uoO.UO
Stocks, securities. 1udf- from ury service by Judge Parker.
ments. chums, etc
7,01.87 Arsenic.
He returned to Silver City j'esterday
nnnkinir house, furniture
nnd Hitures
U 00000
to defend a civil suit against hlra by
Other real otute and
T. L. Gladney.
i'J.ISO.OO
niortifuires Wrie,i
pobrlW at
HIGH ELECTRICAL ENKKUY.
Due from National Banks
not reserve intents
Dr. II. A. Schcll, the optician, and
38,402.82
Due from Stum Banks
Mrs. Schell were in town Tuesday en
and ltankei-8.278.Sil
Due from aouroved reroute to Chicago.
The doctor had
Gives more satisfactory results Id
serve aitents
atu.STi0.73
received word of the sudden death of
Cheeks and other cash
Works than any Chemical
tteductlon
13.IU3.',S
Items
his mother, and was hurrying to the
Mills of other Iti'tiks
4Mi'0.C0
in
the
market.
Fraetiomil patter currenfuneral. This unexpected trip will
cy, nickels and cents
fññ.KI
A lcmif freight haul saved to tho oniu uniers
disarrange his appointments for the
Lawful money rcsorro in
nana,
viz.:
In both territories.
next month or 83.
M)
twic
l,eattl tender notes
Prices in cowjpctltion with the
Wm. Garvin, who has been oiaklng
Redemption fund with T.
K. Treasurer tfi por cent
the survey for a railroad for the New
Eastern
Markets.
R.OflO 00
of circulutlonl
!
Eügland company from their mines to
H.tWO.Hl.lW
Total.
Clifton, has completed his work, and
trw Mlnlnr Campa, Rmeltert
1. labilities.
vtan In town Sunday, en route to his
R
tlon worxt liirreunu u.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA.
uon.nonon
"I wna totnl wreck -r- otil.t not uleep or cat." Capltnlstooitpald In
borne In New Orleans.
lie was ac30.1100 00
fiinti
Surplus
writiü Mr. J. C. llccrs, ot
Crawford
ex
Co.. Mo f For two yeari I tried medicine from Undivided profits
companied bp A. 0. Wilson, who has
penses and ttives mild.
J.01U.4V
rtoctors hut received verv little benefit
I lost
been with him as an aid for the past
flesh and striMicth. wn not hle to do
National Batik notes out
(food
MlTer Clt.
100.000 00
standing
dny's work. I commenced taking Dr. Pierre
two years or so.
0rRNeawtPairi
Golilen Medicnl Diseoverv. nod wlien I hud Duo ol her National rtanksil4ft.10K.4fl
taken one liottte I could d(ep nnd my (iimetii-w- n Duo Stale Bunks and
Mra.'Bay Shannon came over from
71.50te.il
wonderlnlly improved. I have taken five
Hanken
!
bottles and am still Improving."
Individual deposits
Silver City Sunday, bringing her son,
to cheeK
1.013.24.7
teet
The sole motive for substitution is to Demand certitfoutes of de
THAT
who had been visiting there for some
permit the dealer to make the little more
posit
3S.im.B7
knd f
time. He was taken sick at Demiog,
North of ill He Wat
l
214.01H.77
deposit
of
lllctl
cert
Time
UPON the
profit paid by the sale of less meritoriHook.
bl.two.l)
Certllled cheeks
and was quite bad when she got here.
ous medicines.
He gains ; you lose. Cashier's chocks
2..l.4..l!i
Iustcad of going to Clifton she stopped
Therefore, accept no substitute for L'nited States Deposits... 50,000.00 1,547.125.50
"Golden Medical Discovery."
-in Lordsburg until the little chap was
II, 9(10,741 .!
Total .
better, and then, on the advice of Dr.
OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF EI. PASO.
TOUTHKABT ilea Geld H.
S3
I, Jo. K. W II am, enslller or tile
W. J. Davis returned to Silver City.
solemnly
t
but
bunk,
swear
do
above named
'Tilla Enntlnn r.t 1 s. n.. ....... U .. ..
FROM
As predicted in this paper last week
the above Rtmem nt is true to tlic best of my
oothered with swarms of Hies for the knowledKO and bfllioC.
the Southern Pacific and Blsbee railh v ii.i.iam. i iif n ler,
.lo,
SnbseribPd and worn to before me tills
past few weeks, so many of the irriroads are friends arain. The SouthJuly. UK'S
ua are Bttanpaare ana pyramid
. I..
tating Insects were never known be- 21st day ot
A It It
ern Pacido has put back the famous
S'OUTH of
Kl l'no Co., Texas
Polillo,
Kotiirv
fore. It was thought to be a local
Bisbce switch it tore up last spring
CORUKCT AtlCBt: I'. S. 8TK.WAHT.
.lOSHPA S. KAYXI1T.D9,
infliction, hut there have been many
and will again do Bisbce switching at
JNO. M. It YMIt.llS,
travellers through town recently who
Directors.
this point. Demiog Herald. There
say that every placo they have been
is no more sense in railroads quarrelOi;THWK8TU GayloriTll.
S'
there are slmiliar swarms of the buzzling than there is for men to quarrel.
!
TO ALL POINTS tiAST
ing creatures. Wise men have been
ASK TCUR
Since the El Paso & Southwestern
BRU6BIST...
trying, without success, to account
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IT WILL INTEREST YOU
R. II. Batchelor of the Aberdeen
accounted for as being caused by
made a Clifton trip, and then gently, company, accompanied by Lewis II. are
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OK' HWI
coal
tho
strike in Pennsylvania.
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but easily, died. The cause of death Starkey, cashier of the City Trust Co.,
OW. .1. rti.ACK,
Mrs. Samuel Hughes is visiting
Kl Palo.
Ü.P. Agent Topeka.
being exhaustion' from lack of nourish- of New York, was In the city this
ment, or In other words there' were week, looking Ht the interests of the friends in Florence, New Mexico.
News
Opinions
not found enough suckers who would Aberdeen company.
They only Owes His I.lfn to a Neighbor's Kindness.
buy tickets. Manager Craig had paid stopped a day or so. Mr. Batchelor
Mr. D. P. Dauglierty, well known
throughout
Mercer ana
ib advance for transporting the
Sumner
OF
tells the Liberal that a new com- counties, W. Va., most likely owes bis
scenery tár to PhdCnlS, and in consid- pany
Go.
has been organized to build a life to the kindness of a ueiL'hbor.
eration of this payment the railroad smelter at Aberdeen. Tho company Ho was almost hopelessly allliclcd
hauled the car back to El Paso for is composed bf Philadelphia capital- with diarrhoea: was attended by two
hlra. He left his actors pretty well ists, the chief one being B. K. Jami- physicians who gave him little, if any,
when a neighbor learning of
busted, owing them several weeks son, their object being to exploit the relief,
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his serious condition, bionght htm a
wages. Some of them managed to flit
of
colic,
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bottle
Only set of ABSTRACT BOOKS In the
new process of lead smelting recently
lath Dpbt of ioppiiba w ihl,'-"'- '
on passing freight trains, and there
diarrhoea remedy, which cured
County. Correct Abstract at lowest prloes. mlnlnif district and lot tlie tiundreiaol
Invented by Professor Charles Wessell, and
him in less than twenty four hours.
was a great anxiety among others to
Abstracts for Mining ratrnts a Specialty.
which is claimed to be much more For sale by all dealers In medicine.
ALONE
find out bow long it would take to
economical than tho present process.
Notice,
walk to Boonville, Missouri.
CONTAINS BOTH.
Professor Wessell is an eminent metAll persons found tampering with or
J. A Leahy is spending most of his allurgist who invented a process of destroying
0. S.
location notices on any of
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time at Ilachlta at present. The making nicklesteel, by the aid of the undersigned company's claims will
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Dally, by mall,
Roberts & Leahy company has pur- which process his company was able be fully prosecuted.
uopper Company. Dally and Sunday, by mall, - S8 ayaar
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chased, some lots there and are build-nCarnaige
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a store. Mr. Leahy Is supervising
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newspaper is
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trip
world.
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with Indications of an which would prove very economical via any standard lines, the Southern
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Mexican National
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"My quarrel was more than a
mad words:" sln (tied uivrlly. "II!
would have married me to n churl-- a
cit'ik. n scribbler:"
I bit my lip nt that and Fultl nothing. '
I knew well I'litntirti to wh mi he would
bnve married her.
"A clerk," sin' continued, "with no
mor" spirit than a leveret, one who
loves a book better than a sword. "l is
sa.d he does needlework like the nialils
of the house, and I can well believe
It."
It Is nsy for Idlo tongues to Invent
lies when a iiiun docs not follow the
f.isliioii of his nee. I had killed too
lit'le and rend too much.
"
"Mast ever l;c.:rd of Sir Francis
changing
Klie linked, suddenly
her tone.
"Yes," I answered, "often."
"I am his daughter," she suld briefly.
I already knew that well enough,
but she seemed to expect some surprise, so I drew In my breath quickly
nnd guvo n low exclamation. It sufficed, and she continued:
"I am his daughter, and we have
quarreled because I would not marry
a churl." She seemed to have a special relish for that title.
"I have left bin house, and go back I
shall not. I have an uncle l:i Aldgate,
but In truth he can do little for me.
My father will scour the country, and
tills uncle Is no man to hold out against
S!r Francia Ha yard. I doubt much,"
ami this she said In a low voice, which
seemed to invite contradiction. "If
there be n.iy uiun In (ill fie country
round who for my s;iko would brave
my father."
No gentleman could listen unmoved
to such a challenge from such n womfi--

HIGHWAY
WOOING
Cy

A

Cop) rlitlil,

JAMES H.

lti,

li-

BCARD

JniiM'H II. IVnnl
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It la ho mnnll mutter to hm liolh
home nnd friends. Kvclt nt tin' moI had reiillzetl
ment of tlit
that, hut tmw, iilniic ni Mu' dnrk rtiiid.
Ill) which the KiuTltiri
was like, to
lncun rumo upon me with redoubled
iv ni no tliouuht In
force. Still tin-rIn y inlml of turiiiiij; Imrk. Though my
heurt wiiH burst in;;. I merely net my
lipa tlitht tul roile on, un. When a
innn's temper I had, Ills spurs are
tmsy. ri)r
tirang along In
preat leaps, threatening every moment
to bring ua both tlonu with broken
Berks.
Suddenly I bronchi my beimt tip with
In a moment It
ft Jerk nml listened.
cry for help.
crime aun'
I knew every foot of the. country
thont, and I was mire that the sound
came from an old branch of the rond,
now seldom lined, which run piirnllcl
to the one I whs on. The two wero
Separated by perhaps fifty yards.
In a moment I was out of the saddle
And had scrambled Into the brush.
(Well knowing that at this point the
woods were fur too dense to drive a
horno through. After what seemed nn
reached the secInterminable time
ond road and stood gazing tip and
Then I
down in tho faint light.
marked tr.y quarry, a dark, struggling
mass, and again I charged wildly
sword In hand.
It was a sight to fill a saint with the
lust for murder. Two evil looking ruffians had Just succeeded In pulling n
jrlrl from her saddle and were now
lient on tying her hands. The raald
was ell but spent from her exertions
nml In a pitiable plight, her dress torn
and her hair flying In wild eonfnslon.
Tho villains were we'l pleased to struggle with one defenseless girl. but. by
Our Lady, lu another moment they
,were glad enough to drop her and to
think only of their own lives.
The light In the road was bad, and
this helped me, as there was small
chance for sword play, only fierce
rushes and quick cuts, with little attempt at defense. One of the men went
down with my sword In his throat before we had fairly begun the fight.
Ills fellow touched me on the arm before I could disengage, but It was a
tnere scratch. Tho man still on his
feet was far superior to me In swordsmanship, but I was young nnd agile.
nnd I sprang from side to Bide until
lie lost track of my blade In the bad
light, and I ran him through.
The girl was standing by her horse
When I turned. A beam of light from
the rising moon forced Its way through
.the tangle of boughs and lit up tier
ipn.-rrc- l
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ENTlFltLY TOO CLEVER,
fcxpTlnc nt m Unciof In I'rrnrlb-- I

yc7Tzv'ri::'.',w'r-''-

"I recrlvcd

ti

GIVES
RELIEF.

;.v

request to call from

an old pntlent who was afraid she was
taking scarlet fever. I responded ut
once. The patient was one of two
nuiii l iiau iiiienueu
t'Kiei i.v .miel
for many years. I greeted her In the
sitting room and noted her pulse while
In the act of shaking hands with hrr.
Hv some witty remark I contrived to
mako her laugh, which enabled me to
her tontine. Then I said In n plny-fu- l
tone: 'If you will get mo a glass
I will treat you to some of my patent
soda wnter.' She did so. I put a tub-llu the wuter und she drank It.
"I want you to know that 1 take
pride in my original methods. I try
to educate my patients to like, and not
to dread, the visits of tho doctor. In
this case all of my work had been
done without the direct knowledge of
the patient and I felt very good over It.
So I bade my pi.tient goodby with extreme cheerfulness.
".She looked surprised, nnd then said:
'Of course you will come upstairs nnd
see my sister?' 'Not today,' I said.
'Give her my respects.' 'Why,' she
said, looking mystified and startled,
'how strangely you talk!' 'Strangely?'
I echoed. 'Why?' 'Because I sent f ir
yon to prescribe for my sister nnd 0U
decline to see her.' It flushed over
my mind in an instant. I had prescribed for the wrong sister. I was
entirely too clever."

.t. r? ft ps w vj
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A really healthy woman had
pain or discomfort at the
No woman
menstrual period.
AVino of
needs to heve any.
Cardul will quickly relievo those
smarting menstrual pains and
tho dragging liead, back and
side aches caused by failing of
tho womb and Irregular menses.
lit-tl-

W
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o
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has brought permanent relief to j
1,000,000 women who suffered;
5 every month.
It makes the men-- 1
struul organs strong and healthy.
It is tho provl-iomudo by Na- jttiro to give women relief from'
tho terriblo aches and pains which
1 blight so many homes.
5
Li., Oct. 14, 1SP0.
M
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No matter what the matter is, one will do
good, and you can get ten for five cents.
nw

i loms. " I,,.
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Wlirrc SmokfnH Is a S!n.
Fnlgrnve, In his interesting book de"I have little beside my sword to offer you," I said, "but. believe me, that scribing his Journey lo the sacred city
ever be nt your service."
of Mecca, gives nn amusing account
I know not Just when
the change of his conversation with a mollah.
NOTICE FOR Prm.K'ATION IN
cume, but nt that moment I meant evOn asking tho reverend gentleman
NKWSi'AI'Klt.
ery word I said.
which be considered the most deadly
Minlnir Application No. ".H
Survey N i. lian.
MinciHl
"It Is a bravo sword," said Mistress of all sins the holy man replied:
I 'nlted State l.iui'J Office)
ll
Rayurd nnd then, after n moment, con"Smoking the shameful."
Llis Crin o.", New Mexico, Alor
Notice is hcichy given that In pursutinued, "I have brought with me Jew"And next, O son of tho prophet?" . ance
of the act of C'oliKrcsR approved
"Drinking."
els of considerable value, enough to
In. y'. "W. O. Mm, mm. whosiin Denver. Colorado,
has made
raise a company of men to take with
"Are these tho two greatest sins, faI
a patent for
.uii.ii
linear feet
you to the low countries." She paused, ther?"
indnia.
eaeh on tho Aniericiin. Maine,
l', m.
Floii i.i. Ohio und Texan
waiting for me to
"Verily, my son."
i'f
li
be irniiT jrolil and sllv r. the samo
I knew not whether to be angry or
murder?"
"And
W K. and
Peine respeetivelv ",' ft. N.
f.!i'
V.; ?.:2 ft. S. 4K" r,!f
It's T.,'1 it. 8.
to laugh nt her. Mietrrss Mary Hay-ur"Ah, that's nothing nothing.
4
r.r K. ; 4) ft. S. 4S r.!t'
N.
mid
ft.
iin
rather than marry Henry Sheldon forgivable."
W. nnd Jwl.i i t. N. 4S.' 39' K. 5x8 ft. S. 4s
rr W. and 2 ft. N. 4s' W K. ; r,24 ft. N.
was ready to throw herself Into the
"And stealing?"
4S'
&' K. and 87 ft. S. IS" W W.: 415 ft.
''Ah, that's forgivable too.'"
arms of n nameless adventurer; but,
r.'.i'
K. aivl l(is5 fr. 8. 4S 5H' W.;
N.
V. and 13M ft. N. 4S" ,W
lor. fl. 8. 4S"
smoking?"
then, I was the nameless adventurer.
; 275 ft. N. 4HC
K.
and 1225 ft. 8. 4S
"You bnve not asked my name,"
"It Is the unforgivable crime," re- f'.i' "V. from tlie.'J' K.
fliscovery
rcKpoi-tivplied the mollah sternly and looking shafts thereon, with Burfaee Kround C.io
said.
ft. in width on pitch, situate In Kureka
"1 hnve heard your voice, 1 have keenly nt the fictitious Mohammedan.
Mll'.irur liistrlet. (Irant county. Now Mexcaught n few glinips.s of your fuce,
And this is tho Afghan's creed. Mur- ico, nnd described !y tlie ofllclal plat und
tiehl iiotes on tile in this otllce us fullows,
1
crimes,
forgivable
you
In
fight:
are
but,
truth,
seen
ami have
der and theft
viz:
I would know your name."
but for smoking urd drinking there Is
AME1UCAN I.ODR.
Hepinnlnjr ut t'or. No. 1. whence the N.
The moon bad come out bright and no redemption.
of Sec. 1. T. 2S 8.. It. 16 W. of the
t.'or.
'i
full by now. I threw Kdward across
New Mexico Principal Meridian bears 8.
HI' K.
3':" UT' W. i;73.47 ft.; thcni'p 8. 41
her pnth and. dolling my hat, said:
The linn Willi the Fltldle.
fi'H
to Cor. No. 2: thence S. 4S' 5!i' W.
The little old man fiddled very hard l.VKl ft.
"Mistress iinycrd, I am Henry Shel
ft. to Cor. No. 3: thence N. 41" 01' W.
N. 4S" 69' E.
ns he stood mar tho curbstone In 15"0 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thwnoe
don."
ft. to Cor. No. 1, pip-of hcKlnniiiK".
street. The pnssersby
Bhc half rose In her stirrups, nnd the Twenty-thirMAINE LODE,
Ilefílnnlng nt Cor. No. 1, Identical with
color rushed Into her face, but her eyes looked nt hku curiously. Some of thein
No. 1, American lode, whence the N.
No one gave him a penny. Cor.
did not full before mine. We were long smiled.
Li Cor. of Seo. 1, T. 28 8.. U. 13 W. of the
and
totter
seen
to
eyes.
was
11. i'. M. tiears 8. .Vi
07 W. (73.47 ft
Presently
he
looking
so,
Into
N.
each
other's
face.
N. 41: ni' W. Wii ft. to Car. No. 2;
'So you did not wish to marry me?" then to fall, but he kept on fiddling thence
i.'J'
IN.
I recognized It Instantly that cnltn,
K.il rt. to t or. No. 3
thence
01' K. fl"" ft. to Cor. No. 4
just the same, even when ho lay prone tlieuco S.
proud face which 1 knew so well nnd she said finally.
I hence H. 4k" 5!l"
V. 15"0 ft. to Cor. No. 1.
'At least the disinclination was mu upon his back. A man helped him to place
bad so little rearon to love. As 1 looked
ol
liecliinlnir.
his feet. He never missed a note. A
viuiiiNiA lodf:.
at her then I was forced to admit what tual."
Heplnnlnp nt Cor. No. 1. identical with
I knew of you only through hear
little boy who had been regarding him t or.
'my anger hnd made me deny many
No. 1. American lode, and Cor. N
w ny nave you always Kept away with keen Interest went up to him. Maine lode, whence the N. L (.'or, of
say,
very
morning
was
she
that
that
times
1, T. as 8. K. lu
svc.
. of the N. M.
Suddenly the bow hung poised and
from mol"
a magnificent woman.
M. hears 8. :nis 07' W.
ft.; thence
man
had
old
The
not
little
docs
motionless.
he
man
lint)
"No
values
what
41"
HI'
K.
8.
to
No. 2. identical
Cor.
ft.
over
danger
was
quite
Now that the
2, American lode;
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Either in Wood or Marble. Orders for Headstones will receive prompt att 0Io
esignes fu rnitht d t n ni i lit alii n w ith 1 lit ni Lt, 1 u I it ir i tl
Arms neatly executed.
Correspondence solicited.

J. I. Beebee Clifton, Anzona
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are practically annihilated
by the ocean cables and1
land telegraph syítetná'
A
which now belt the cir'
cumference of Old Earth iD,
no many different directions.
"Foreign parts" are no longer:,
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,..
y
re "next door" to us. What happens there
we know ,,.
if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose
Special Cable Correspondents are located
evtry important $2
cify in the world outside of the United States. Ho Other
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a servtcej
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign newt service
of The Associated Tress. For accurate intelligence of the?
stirring events which are shaking the nations of wars anti(
rumorB of wars of the threatening dissolution of old govern.
dents and the establishment of new of the onward sweep of
the race in all parts of the world the one medium of the
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
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ANY PERIODICAL

'NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.
TAKE

"CANNON

THE

BALL"

TRAIN"
This handsomely equipped train leaves I'l Paso dally and ruai through tá'
St. Louis without change, where direct coDisctlons are made for the fonts'
and East; also direct connections via Sbreveport or New Orleans for all pólntf
In the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pnllman Enffct Sleepers
.
EleiaBt New Cúatr Cars,
?m '
Solid Vestilmlel Trains

.
mi.-rtont.-

For descriptive pamphlet, or other lnformaf- on, call oo 6t address,'
-

R.W.CURTIS,
S. W.
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m Faso, Texa

.

E.P.TURNER,
O. P, & T.
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